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BE SURE TO ENTER THE 
ORATORICAL CONTEST 
VOLUME XIII - %-24 . 
TH 
H.ARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS FEBRUARY 18, 1941 
ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVEfiY ISSUE 
NUMBER 19 
MEETINGS AROUND 
.SEARCY NEARING 
r;;Ya;~0;~:::0, Harding Preachers Do No~ I Student Body Votes· Always Have Easy Time · 
With 
5 00 
Pennies I Tbe gene<al opinion " that the "owly through the •lick mud tor iO n An nu a I Feat u res 
HIGHESTINTEREST "A penny saved is a penny e~-1 preacher boys who go out every about four miles, but the car got 1 ed." I Sunday on appointments have an hot and again they had to sto~ in 
. · . . At least that is the case with easy time on their journeys, but order to put water in the radiator. · And May Fete Queen 
C d • A G. O l incidentally, the situation is some-ommen at1ons re 1ven n Thednal Garner, sophomore from· ti it · iff Then, after travelling for just a 
U 
, p· Q I mes qu e d erent. l"or instance, . 
. n1que . rogram; uartet Calico Rock ,Arkansas, who paid I h . f short distance, they got stuck again, 
. Has Its Itinerary Rearranged. I recently for his 1941 Petit Jean in ere is a case 0 a ha.rd luck story: deeper than before, and had to get · l pennies which he had been saving One fair Sunday last February, I a farmer to pull them out of the 
Continui~g through' this week, the since the beginning of the school Don and Virgil Bentley started out mud with a team. The fa.rmer re- Chorus Group 
ril,is_sion meetings under the super- : year. on their way to Red Hill at about fused pay for his kind deed, and I 
vision of_.Proi .. John Lee Dykes will I Walter Moore, a senior, seems to 8:30 in the morning. Red Hill is a t~e boys were indeed glad that he I , 
number. . for his year book in pennies about Arkansas, about 30 miles from ~as no~ only 3 or 4 miles to their I 
Social Groups 
Nominate The 
Candidates have reached the peak of_ their I have set the precedent when he paid small community near Romance, did-for they we. re both broke. It I Returns r rom 
.. Attendance has been reported as three years ago. ;waiter says he Searcy. It was an ideal day when Journeys end. I . 
good, and interest is evidenced I paid for his book with five hundred the boys started out, they were All was well on the return trip Southwect ·Ari~ ansas Queen of the Petit Jean, May 
thoru.gh the support given by the : pennies, and since then has paid for j llght-hea~ted and rejoicing over ~he l:ntil they were within ten .miles 3 · Queen, best all-arounds, and fa.v-
congregations where meetings a.re ' it partly in pennies each year. l opportunities that they were gomg of Searcy-where the gas line fell I orites, who are to appear in the 
being held. l Garner thinks it is a splendid plan I to have that day. . off the carburetor. After doing the feature section of the Petit Jean, 
. ~res. Benson started these meet- for making money and paying bills. I But they got on the wrong road r•·pair job they started for home \ Arriving on the campus late last were selected by the st,µdent body 
ings at Grifl'ithville on February 6. : He says, 'They amount up fast and I (a very bad road)'. and got stuck a~d re~cheu the college about 6 · night,. the thirty . members of Thursday morning in chapel. 
A member of the faculty and student I you can hardly miss them." ln the mud. By bo1rowing a shovel o clock m the afternoon. ! the mixed chorus and their director, ~lection of tpe Petit . Jean 
~ody 
1
are carrying on the work a!- J Don Bentley, business manager of 1 ~om: nearby farmer, they finally I Not all people could go through I· Leonard Kirk. They returned from 
1 
Queen was made from a Ust of five 
e~h _ r;;· f thi k' d diff ., the 1941 Petit Jean, says that he . u~lt et car out of th: _mud. suffic-lu day like this ·and f!till be "ready i.> concert tour of four south Ar- girls, chosen by tour boys' clubs: 
t ~e ;;st ~h s ~n are her~ , heartily endorses the plan, too, for ien Y o resume t eir Journey. to go" the next time. But Harding kansas cities the Sub-T's, Lambda. Sigmas, Tag-
en n a e spea ers p~ac a I it's all money to him and another They started on and drove very preachers are. . mas, and TNT's who went 10<>% in 
one place and go on to the next, .Pet1"t Jean sale. ' Leaving last Saturday morning, ' annual reservations. The five girls 
preaching the same sermon again I . th Dead! e N : D b R h they went to Hot Springs where e with the greatest number of Until the rounds a.re made. It has in ears I e aters eac  chorus sang for fifteen minutes over i Iloints were . placed on the ballot 
beinge_n,, termed a "progressive . meet- I Armstron Cont1·nues I D I ti s g r or Registration sta on KTH . The program fea- for the vote . of the student body. S • F• I I tured the male quartett, composed Candidates tor queen were Annile ter quality of singing are the -ad-1 R d. s n ress ontest - Chambers, Mabel Dean McDaniel, "Well prepared sermons and bet- I I I p c I em1 Ina s n cf Jack Baker, Leonard Kirk, Ver-I a IO ermons non Boyd, and Lee Lambert. Also, Louise Nicholas, Myrene Williams, 
vantages of this pr_ogram." i 0 "h• M Ardath Brown, soprano, sang a solo. and Frances Williamson. 
''Preachers have time to become I I Deadline for registration in uac 1ta e' et 
thoroughly filled with the kl}owl- o G d' L the Press Club's annual oratorical Saturday night they went to The May Queen, who presides 
~dge of their subject and are able n 0 s ove contest is Friday, February 21. Prescott where he program was I at the annual May fete sponsored 
to present more effectivelY. .the ser-1 Th h 1 h t t th sponsored by J. W. Dawson. b~- the Ju Go Ju Club, was select-.. . ose w o w s o en er e David Swaggerty and Virgil I h' mons that they have stud,ed. and ed · t is year in connection with 
practiced." "Personal workers, ap- C<>ntest a~d ha~e not registred. may Bentley, junior debaters, were elim- Waldo, Arkansas, was the next . the Petit Jean features. This was 
Pointed to the one especial duty, "Brotherly Love" was again the do so with Bill Harris, business I nated in the semi-finals of a special ! stop of the chorus and they sang I done that she might also be fea-
. subject of Dr. J. N. Armstrong's talk . manager of the Bison some time debate tournament at Ouachita I in the morning at the church I, tured 1·n the yearbook. Each girls' 
people to chcurch." These were on the college church . of Christ before 6 p. m., Friday. A regis- College in Arkadelphia Saturday. house. The afternoon singing was ·club supported a. candidate: L. C.'s concentrated their efforts on getting j 
radio program, Sunday. tratlon fee of 25 cents will be charg- Mason and Keller were eliminat- in Magnolia and then back to Waldo -Conni·e Ford·, Ju "'- Ju's-Mary 
the statements of several interested ""' 
in the work. Dr. Armstrong stressed -the I ed for each entry. , ed in the preliminary rounds. Sunday night. A program at the Alberta Ellis; Mu Eta Adelphians-
. - teaching of truth as ·found in the· Two divisions are formed for Each team in the tournament high school Monday completed the Buelah Slough; w. H. C.'s-Mar-
T. H. Sherill, minister of the h · 
d 
· j "vord of God for his opening· re- · t e contest. One is that girls can had three debates and was graded stay there. 
own-town church, will close the I · . 
1
1!'.arks. He said the "church cons- compete with each other, and by points. At the end of the three 
meetings in each placce beginning , On Monday afternoon the chorus 
W d d 
. j titutes the great brotherhood of 1· another, for the men. Both divi- rounds the teams with the highest 
e nes ay night at Grittithville. . . · j was at the Fordyce hi"gh school 
I man." · s10ns will be under the same rules. ni;mber of points qualified for the ' There has been a change in the . sponsored by Superintendent Imon 
schedule for the men's quartet. I "Rock of Ages" was the familiar Preliminaries for the event will ,. semi-finals. . E. Brucce. The Little Rock Re-
Th t 
. t Fri h theme song sung by the hymn be held in the afternoon of Febru- Only eleven teams participated ey are now o smg a ends ip creational Center was where they 
tc: · ht d th · · t J singers, with Bob Martin leading nry 28. From these preliminaries in the tournament. All represent-.mg , an en appear a udson- ' . gave their last program· on the 
ia, Mc Caughley School House, ,
1 
them in the absence of Leonard 
1 
the judges will pick two orators of ed m the tournament were Arkan- 600 mile tour. 
Kensett, Beebe, and Griffithville on Kirk. Bob Reeves, the announcer, each division to compete in the f!as colleges except one, which was 
consecutive nights following. . · I told of the _White County meet- finals. from Paris, Texas. This is the second extended tour 
This change necessUated ad- I ings being sponsored by the coll.!=!ge Finalists will make their speeches This was the first time this type of the choristers this year. Two 
vancing L. E. Pryor's serp10n one I congregation in cooperation with in a chapel assembly subsequent to of tournament has been tried in weeks ago the group returned from 
night and Prof. Dykes filling frl at · the churches in and near Searcy. the preliminaries. As an award for Arkansas. But so many Arkansas a tour to Oklahoma and Missouri. 
the places the quartet missed. '"Holy, Holy, Holy" follow~d the the display of their talents, the debate coaches believe that it proves These trips are being made in the 
Two quartets are formed to fore- announcements and then the pray-\ winner of each division will receive desirable, it will be practiced more, interest of better congregational 
er was led by Arthur Moody. Re- the Press Club oratorical medal. In order to de-centralize the larger singing. 
stall conflicts that might force ~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
members of he quartett to be ab- peating the words of the first Judges for the contest are be-
sent. Through songs and scripture verse, the announcer introduced ing listed by Mrs. J. N. Armstrong. writer Ex"lains Grounds Of 
jorie Lynch; Alpha Thetas-Reba 
Gifford; Tofebts-Mary Elizabeth 
Skidm_ore; Ko Jo Kais-W:Uella 
Knapple; Las Amigas-Erma Pyl-
es; Gatas-Verle Craver. 
Don Bentley, business manager of 
the Petit Jean, took charge of the 
chapel period and mentioned qual-
ifications of each feature, giving 
character, dignity, friendliness, and 
charm as outstanding qualities of 
a queen. The votes were counted 
by two faculty members and a rep-
resentative of the Petit Jean staff. 
Results of the election will not 
be disclosed until the Petit Jean 
appears on the night of the formal 
dedication. 
readings they endeavor to present I the singing of "Must Jesus Bear From this list the entrant }'rill have '.I:' 
t al th h the Cross." th . .1 f 1 . 0 a cen r oug t based on "God's . e PnVl ege o se ectmg the ones 'P'h •t • rp c l w. Love and Care." . Closing with the usual saluta- t o score · their efforts. Mrs. Arm- yOSt ion .i 0 arna ar c Att 'd 
., tion, the strains of "Rescue the I l'!trong hopes this will eliminate ope en s 
Perishing" faded away in favor of j much prejudice and partiality that I -... 
-------·--------- I station identification. might be held toward a contestant. By Arthur Moody land high wages for the common b 
I ; laborer. Pu 1· •t M l first choice in choosing of judges. of the bomb blasted bastions of This marshailing of forces, be-THIS ? Those registering early will have The rumors Of war and stories ICI y ee Fac \l htl b More details of the contest may be the old world fill our hearts with cause of the awful fear and dread, In New Orleans WEEK·s - Ul y If. em ers learned from Bill Harris at the dread and fear. The tyranny of I is. terrible. Terrible and demoral-time of registration. hate and resulting wail and storm lzmg, for it is the manifestation of • I Attend Meet• g Of vengeance is venting its fury the potent energies controlled by 
·1 ID S on the nations of earth. The dl.s- \ t:;he !hand of man. And man, ---------------- I t 1• J ease is contagious and the cup of with all this power, prefers to use 
WHICH ,WAS THE MOST IN- . I n erna 1ona excess and riot is running over, so it for creation of world chaos, as 
TE RESTING · CHARACTER IN 
1
1 Six members of the . college and • that the leade~s of our own coun- I Ii desirous to hasten hell's fury and 
.. GHOST TOWN?" WHY? high school faculty attended teach- I ReJatIODS CJub try re making us ready to drink I the coming of the Judgment day. 
B tt J ·R d j ers meetings at Conway and 1 the poisonous chalice. The great I The shedding of blood does not 
e Y o oa es: . Harding. He Springfield Mi.ssouri, Friday and leaders are beginning to teach seem so bad to us and we need not 
~:~lly put the· negro spirit in, didn't Saturday. ' Gives Program "bloody instructions, which being mention it. We won't talk about the 
Neil B. c;:ope, professor of journ-
alism and associate professor of 
English, represented the faculty 
publicity committee at a district 
convention of the American College 
Publicity Association at Loyola 
University in New Orleans, Lou-
isiana, Friday and Saturday, Feb-
ruary 14 and 15 • , Prof. E. R. Stapleton; Dean L. c. taught, return to plague the in- agony of some father or brother 
. Frances Williamson and Martha ,.Entor " (Shakespeare) 'Sears, Dr. W. K. Summitt, Prof. ·--- · moaning in a. pool of blood with his The general theme discussed at 
. ~itter: Connie-that laugh. S. A. Bell, and Prof. · Edwin Hughes. Introducing a new feature on We are struck with icy cold entrails torn by flying splinters. A the meeting was "The Technique 
Mary Beas Lentz: Connie. She attended the meeting of the North' the weekly school radio program, horror at the direful destruction of slow, gangerous death ls too sordid of College Publicity." Examples of 
was so mysterious. C t l A i ti l · d t t · b ilt b th a ill t t t dit t B s bje t di d i en ra. ssoc a on of Co leges and the International Relations Club man-ma e s rue ures u y e n - a e o me a e upon. ut, u c s scusse are rad o ad-
Alfreda Teague: Connie--She was Secondary · Schools at Springfield.. will present a fifteen minute dis- sweat of his body and the clever- rather, let us consider tlte Hero vertising te$nique, sports pub-
so funny. She was good! l Prof. Baxter attended the teachers cussion of world affairs. ness of his god-like brain; The whose brains, now splattered, con- licity, and why colleges want pub-
Myrene William•: 'Not being there I! meeting at Arkansas State Teach- John Sands announces it will scholar, told to direct his energies ceived the pregnant thought of how Iiclty. 
I wouldn't be able to say. ers College, Conway. be a round table discussion on the to work of national importance, 1 to destroy his enemy with greater Four sessions were held Friday, 
Mary McCullough an'd Peggy The m~eting of the North Central question, "How Can America Best studies diligently in his specialized j dispatch than his fellow soldier. not including a program and ban-
P albrook: Between Harding and 1 Association was devoted to a study Keep Out of the War?" Eight mem- field. The engineers build great I That War Ace holds our respect quet. Two sessions were held Sat-
Connie. Both were good. Connie I and discussion of the preparation bers of the club, besides Sands, plants of destructive power as their and admiration. For he downed the urday, and also a closing luncheon 
was the scariest thing. She just of high school teachers. The meet- will contribute to the discussion. patriotic duty. most enemy planes, flaming with at which officers were elected. And 
scared me to death. ing was helld at Drury College in This is an etrort on the part of Youth is glorified and told what fire, smothered by smoke and a discussion was held concerning 
B"ll La d H .· Springfield. Teachers from colleges Prof. Kirk, who is in charge of great potentiality lies within him if smelling of scorched human flesh. the theme of the national conven-
1 " ~u":': arding. He really I and high schools in Arkansas Ok- i was realistic m his part ·' the broacasts, to give a cross sec- he wm only subject himself to rou- After all, a man can live even if ton, "Publicity for Education and 
· I l&homa, and Missouri attended. tion of Harding campus life. It is tine activity ot huge military units. he is deaf, dumb, and blind, and has America." They were also to name 
' Opaline Turner: Bob Martin. He The meeting at Conway w·as for th 't f h · hoped that other organizations be- Men must learn a trade and work tn arms and legs amputated. There Is e Cl Y or t e next convention. 
f~scinated me. the purpose of .study and discussion si"des the i music department and munitions plants and in milltary such a man on recoi::d from the last ·while in New Orleans, Mr. Cope 
' Wanda Allen: H. arding. 'Cause I of education and race l ti re a ons today's addition may be presented mach:ine production,factories. There World War, and by thumping his visited his relatives. He returned 
eould see through the makeup. problems in schools and colleges. soon. are great salaries to be aimed a.t head against the pillow in Morse Monday. 
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS FEBRUARY 18, 1941 
WHOOZINIT 
BY 
P. McGILL 
• • • 
Prepare yourself! Here's that I glad I won ; I hope Hugh doesn't 
news· you've been waiting for! The mind." Wayne Smethers remark-
Arkansas Tech's a capella choir . t t 6 a "I feel wholly unworthy of such 
will make a tour of several towns winners of the courting con es 
1 
' 
, ::i.n honor." 
in the state during the first week are: Senior Division. Vi'ayne I 
· ·1 1 s h It J d Ch h. The ribbons will be awarded m Apn, Pau c u z, l ea of the Smethers and Evelyn ess ir; I 
music department, has announced. · G d Vvednesday February 18, at 1: 00 
Junior Division, Clifton anus an · ' . d Ed"t 
-Arka-'l'ech Louise Nicholas: Correspondent I p.nl., near the fish pon · 1 or 
S F Timmerman will present the 
ribbons after making a short talk <I've a friend I'd like you girls 
The four judges met Tuesday on "The Ethics of Courtship." All 
R~PRESENTSD FOR NATIONAL ADYERTtSING BY 
l ---- Section, Verle Craver. · · \VOULD YOU LOOK OVER THE.RE_ IN .UNK'S to meet:" . _ . afternoon and cast their votes as I who wish to witness this scene are 
Athletlc gll·l "..,.'hat ca11 he 1 CORNER 'l'HIS WEEK,! ! Even if. he is m_ vad1ng my I ?'' · n 
d follows: Smethers and Chesshir- 1 invit.ed to do so. Well, Angus, the territory slightly, I must hand 1t to him-he sure 0 · h NationalAdvertisingService, Inc. Chorus girl. "How much money 2, Reeves and Naugher-2. Ganus 
1 
contest is over and we know w o 
Co/leg• Publishen Re1>r1s1ntative 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAR fRAHClSCO 
stirred up some attention. And the data he i~ pro- · and Nicholas-3, Cronin and Ellis the outstanding couples are, so 
ducing should be of great value. May I extend my Ii as he?" -1, Craver-3, and Swaggerty-1. j there should be no further contro-
Literary girl: "'What does he 
congrats to the winning couples. read?" In regard to the _deadlock betwe~n I versy in regard to this matter. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
S. F. Timmerman 
Neil B. Cope 
Editor·in·Chief 
Faculty Adviser 
--o-- Society girl: "Who arc his fam- the two couples 111 the Senior Di- We had a great shock here the 
But, Unk, my boy, don't you think some of the ily?" vision, I asked B'-!rsar Brown to 
1 
other day, Angus. We heard John 
best bets were overlooked in your contest? What Religious girl: "What church make the deciding vote, which h e Dillingham asking Connie Ford a-
about Harold Kohler and Mary Blanche Jackson does he belong to?" did by flipping a coin, and it fell bout her father's address. Well, 
in the junior division? That's pretty thick, you know. College g irl: ''Where is he?" in favor of Smethers and Chesshir. i you know what it means when a 
And then, there is Rodney Colvin in the correspon- -Arka-'rech I want to heartily congratulate boy is writing to a girl's father . Louis Green , .••••..• , ..••••••• , . • • . . . Sports Editor 
Verle Craver ....•...•••••.••....•... Society Editor 
.'l'.Iargaret Lakotas . . . . . . . • . . Secretary of Press Club 
dence division, whose right to the ribbon seemed to these couples, Angus, and I hope \Ve wondered if ·it could be pos-
be a cinch, in view of those ~agerly received letters l that they get much joy out of sible that one could work so fas t. 
e'rery day. Others m1"ght be mentioned, but lest some The Northwestern · faculty in a wearing the.it· ribbons. · 
Pluto McGill ............................ Columnist 
:\table Dean McDaniel . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist 
Don C. Bentley . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Columnist 
Louise Nicholas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . Columnist 
Virgil Bentley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Columnist I 
Ann French · .........................•.• Columnist 
Reportorial Staff- Gorman Wilks, Mary Alberta 
Elllis, Virginia McDaniel, Juanita Seimears, Adair 
Chapman, Kerry Wyche, Clifton Ganus, Woodrow 
vVilson, Jim Billy Mcinteer, Arthur Moody 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Bill Harris Business Manager 
Bob Cronin . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Circulation Manager 
Mac Timmerman .... Assistant Circulation Manager 
RELIGION IN EDUCATION 
In a recent address Dr. Nicholas Murray 
Butler, president of Columbia University, em-
phasized the place of religion in education. He 
said, "The fundamental thing is to remember 
that education is the joint product of the in-
fluences of the family, the church, and the 
school." 
. When high school graduates enter the j 
ordinary ·college, they often are separated from 1 
their family and neglect their religion entirely. 
Yet all schools make proper provision for a 
satisfying social life by introducing many activi-
ties, clubs, and game rooms. Vital religious 
training is shunted into disregard. 
Dr. Butler continued, . saying, "All our l 
instruction is based on the influence of know -
ledge-literature, science, the arts, politics. As a 
matter of fact, know ledge, as opposed to faith. 
had practically no influence in shaping western 
civilization until four or five hundred years 
ago." 
The charter spirit of Harding expresses 
the _ very attitude Dr. Butler is now taking 
toward religion and education. Harding has all 
the advantages afforded in a balanced social 
life and is proud of basing its instruction on the 
influence of faith, and then material knowledge . 
CONTENTMENT BEGINS AT HOME 
There once was a sage who made his 
dwelling at the entrance of a small community 
on a mighty thoroughfare. He watched the 
flow of life as it made its way along the road 
of experience, seeing daily the happiness, the 
sorrow, the satisfaction, and the discontent-
ment that crowded each other, one after the 
other, through the hearts of men. 
Once, a . traveller stopped by the way-
side and addressed the wise philosopher. ''What 
kind of people lived from where you came?" 
asked the sage. ''Oh. they were a sorry lot. 
They were unfriendly, unkind, and inconsid-
erate. They were selfish. proud, and self-right-
eous. I didn't like them .·' The philosopher 
responded: 'Tm sorry. sir, but you will find 
them just that way here." 
Later, another traveller made his way to 
the door of the wise man, inquiring, "What 
kind of people will I find in this community?" 
"May I ask how they were from whence you 
came?" replied the sage. "Sure, they were fine 
folks. They treated me right; they were hospit-
able, happy, and contented. Their place was an 
humble one, yet they were congenial and 
friendly and kind.'' Again the sage responded: 
' However, we found out later that one think I am begrudging the judges' decisions, I'll rEcent meeting voted down a sug- I • • t 
gestion of the curriculum commit- Now here are some words from l John was merely inqmring abou a 
turn to something else. h · I t t · stead o! 
--o--
Speaking of correspondence, Quentin Gateley just 
"wears his feet out•' corresponding with his girl 
friends. Every one around Harding knows about 
his quick shifting, but few are acquainted with his 
way with the women on preaching trips, debate 
trips, and the like. But it's much too long a story to 
tell. 
tee which woulcl require all stud- the winners. Clifton Ganus: "I 
1 
pre~c mg appo n men • m 
cnts to pass a written comprehcn- was nevel' more surprised in my I ~skmg for the daughter. 
sive examination in their major life; it's the first contest that I I I 've a bout run my course, Angus, 
field by the e nd of their seniol· ever won that T didn't h ave to do ole boy; and if nothing newsy turns 
year. more than the ordinary." (Now up anywhere I'm thinking about 
-Daily Northwestern to me. that statement can have giving you some of my intimations 
two meanings, so you may inter- [ next week. 
Yours tru1y, When an Englishman hears a pret it as you like.) l 
joke, he la ughs three times: first, Verle Craver says : "Gee, I'm 
--o-- tc be polite; second, when it is 
Someone tells me that 'l'ommie Jo Fly and lVIar-1 explained; third, when he catches.~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I "Whosoever he be of you that re· 
Unk 
tha Ritter both received a letter from some guy on e>n. nounceth not all that he hath, he 
the campus-and the letters were identical . ex0ept 1 \¥hen ai German h ears a joke, .Q;. •rt•t 111\f cannot be my disciple." (Luke 14: 
for the addresses. I don't know who the culprit was he laughs twice: first, to be po- ~pt \!];I 33 ). This ls a YC!7f strong state-
but I'd sure like to find out. Any information lead- lite ; and second, when it is ex- ment and not easy to comrlv with, 
ing to hi.s discovery will be greatly appreciated. I pained. He doesn't catch on. illllrt• .at 
yet if words mean anythinir the 
--o-- vVhen a Frenchman hears a joke, above statement is quite clear. We 
Funniest thing lhappened Friday nite. Four h e laughs once. He catches on im· Conducted by must sweep out all of our desire" 
)nediately'. 
girls whose initials were Roberta \llfalden, Iris Mer· DON BENTLEY and plea~ures, or there will be no 
When an American hears a joke, 
ritt, Olive Fogg, and Bonnie Sue Chandler, called up room for Christ to enter in a:r.d 
, he never laughs. He's heard it be-
on~ of the popular young bachelors ov.er the phone LOOKING IN GOD'S MIRROR dwell. 
fore. (Oh well, you're an Ameri· and sang "You Are My Sunshine," closing with 
"Happy Valentine.'' And the terrible thing about it 
was that three of the girls were supposed to be in 
bed in order to leave on the chorus trip next morn-
ing. 
editations 
MABEL DEAN McDONIEL 
Disappointments come 
And slowly do they go 
They come to us 
And make us stop awhile 
Wbat was this thing? 
What made it hurt me so? 
---o--
--o--
When I walk home from work late at nights, 
there is such lovliness all about. 
---o--
I liked the description in last week's "Backstage'' 
of "riding in the clouds." To read it gave me a feel-
ing of coming down a steep hill too fast-I almost 
can, aren' t you?) (By Dennis Allen) 
-Arka-Tech 
There are very f ew people who 
By Mary Alberta Ellis 
This is, then, the attitude wtr 
should have as Christians when we 
(Continued on page 3) 
BacksfacSE 
BY ANN FRENCH 
Poetry Corner 
"You are indeed fortunate, sir, for you will 
find the people here just as you found them 
before." and the spring term is great at Harding. Students 
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY 
two years, he became a debater, rlght to have and enjoy. However, 
like even less to study, and it's such a temptation 
How true it is that our conceptions of to stay outdoors all the time. The fishpond becomes 
those around us are often based on the atti- a popular loafing place, the swings are filled, it 
tudes of our own hearts! And how frequenly seems no one can absorb enough sunshine. The 
do we pass judgment on another in the light spring is my favorite season-I like the refreshing 
of our own subconscious feelings! newness manifested everywhere in the spring. 
student preacher, and boy favorite I 1he point is not whether it is wrong 
at Harding. He was a membel' of I to have this or that ,but am I 
lhe Sub T Club, president of the willing to give it up if I should 
CAREFREE 
By Harding Paine 
'I'ennessee Club. and quotation ed- :!'ind out that it is wrong-. or that Ha, ha, ha! He, he. he'. 
ltor of the Petit Jean, '37. it hinders me from serving- Christ 1·I love to laugh for I am free . 
Happiness and satisfaction in our associa- If I start my usual procedure I'll start peedict-
tions begins at home . And if we would find ing spring as soon as the first sunny day appears. 
t?e greatest joy ~nd ~ont.entment ii:- o~r school I Last year I started saying "Spring is here" in Feb-
hfe, we must find it first by adJUStmg our- ruary, and the week I announced spring had come-
selves to the standards we expect of others. it snowed. 
M he would ha,re me to. 'l'hiR iR Laughing. chuckling snickering, 
Lois Maple, '40, B. A . in business not easy to do, because so often 
1 
giggling, 
ad., is teaching in Belmont, Kan- I we are not conscious of these men- Ju:u.P~~· hopping, titching, wig-
sas. She was ' president of the L. c. \ ial reserves until the test comes.\ g Im,., · 
Club, secretary of the L. C. Club, But to be followers of Christ this I love to laugh and so to go on, 
and president of the GATA Club. I must be our desire, for Jesu~ said, I For I'm a happy little moron. 
~ 
'· 
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P AGE 3 
SOCIAL NEWS · J Cupids And Hearts. 
VEALE CRAV~R-EDITOR 
l ~'~Yusts'' Are Viltal Part 
Of Harding School 
HSpirit of Christ 
(Con tinue d from page 2) 
I 
Invade L. c. Formal I Life 
go to hear a message from God's •--•1!1111••••••••••••-••-•••-•••••••• 1 Cupid lurked in the gardens ofl word : I have g iven myself to I is e nough, as the 79. year old lady Christ and he has pron;iised to the Mayfair Hotel when the. L. C.'s t ld th · d h seek "ng J G J G A d L C I Everyth ing m ust have some o e JU ge as s e was i g ive me everything ·that i!:! good U, O U, ata, n , , mlved for t h'1r fo=al VaJonUno "mu>t." Evecy organi,.t!on has a divorce from h..- 84 year old for me. So if he aske me to give 
By J im Billy Mclnteer 
Banquets 
By 
dinner Friday even ing, February 14. some indispensible practices or husband to whom she had been up l:!Omethin g 
1 
love to do, or t o do A M ~ d customs. Harding proves no ex- married 60 years. eomething 1 am not doing, I will re ar e The tables were arranged in a 
cepUon to this r u le. If Brother Armstro ng wasn't con- be willing in my heart to do it. heart shape. Red, white, and blue 
Th , flowers formed a large heart which Just how would a person who ducting Mon day night m eeting and We may fa ll short of our goal Valentt'ne i had previously been a studen t here Dean Sears didn't still have h is and make lots of mist a k es, but eme I was used as ·a cen terpiece. Broken fee l when he walked on t he cam- sy m patheti c attitude toward ever y - God will be p leased wit h us. hearts surrounded the red candles . d ld k he was 
---- ------------- . in white holders which decorated pus, talked to Harding Pain e a n d . one, our fne n wou now I f we really want to k n ow h ow 
Ellis And Cronin Break 
Ju Go Ju Valentine 
the table. i Harding didn't tell . hi~ a joke?' on the wrong campu s. . we look, we should go to the "per-
Gata' s Entertain At Cculd the alumnus imagme Wayne Suppose th ere was an u npaid feet law of liberty," for it gives 
R d A d A love seat was placed between Hemingway without h is wiggling bill and he d ropped by the Bursar's 1 a perfect r e flection every time. en ezevous n the windows which opened out on nose, or Mary McCullough without c·ffice, and there stood B ursar I 
Rialto the terrace.White streamers adorned her drawling "hey," or Doris Cluck Brown without any c hewing g um. 
Outstanding among the social with red hearts floated in the air \ without her "cluck?" N o use to pay the bill, for B ursar 
function s of t he week was the Ju S implicity marked the social <:bove the table. Favors and place Then if he just happened to see/ wouldn 't even care. I 
Go Ju Valentine banquet Thurs- event which the Gata Club held 'I tards were individual messages .Jim Maple withou t N•e ll O'Neal, I Just perchance he should stay · 
day evening, February 13, at t h e for t heir guests Friday night at for each guest. he wou ld declare Harding "ain't : long enough to go to chapel, what 
Mayfair Hotel. . . the Rendezvous when they enter- , David Crumley, an honor guest, what it used to be." But the last would h e think if everyone w ere 
Mary Alberta Ellis, club pre~i-1 tainea wih a Valentine banquet. , ,l!:(ave . t;tie invocation. After the straw would be seeing Marvolene giving atention ? And if the bells 
dent, esc.orted by Bob ~ronm, T heir customary motif of Valen- I t'oast was proposed by John Sands, Chambers without her. smile, Amy eh ould ring as t hey are supposed 
(•rashed h"'htly t hr ough a big red I Rutherford without her sweetness,
1
1 tc, the visitor would surely leave 
0 
tine's Day was carried out in every Virginia McDanie l, c lub president, 
heart whch guarded t h e entrance I detail of the decorations. The entire 1 attended the welcome, and vVayne Frances Welch not sporting a new k n owing h is "Alma Mater" h a d 
to t he banquet hall. Large h earts 'I hall was illuminated by red and I Smethers o-ave the response. "Clara "hair-do," or John 0 . Dillingham / vastly changed. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
DR. T. J. FORD 
Dentist X · Ray 
Office over Bank of . Searcy 
CROOM 'S CAFE 
- - o-
West Side of Sq uare 
Regular Meals, S hort 
Orders and Sandwiches 
pi:rced by cupid's arrows decora- I whit e candle!:! in crystal] candela- Cluck" an~ a three-act play were without his air of dignity. I If there were no campus- ology 
tea the walls and posts. The tab~es i bras. Ten tables were arranged in . given by Harding Paine. A mixed Should the visiting a l um n us have i in full swi ng on the campus, no 
"·ere draped with red and white . T shape with the head table having I trio Constance Ford Amy Ruther- time to visit with a few of the fac- two-coach puffer- billy backing in-
streamers. Programs wer e dainty i DS its point of interest a large open I for~, and Bob Martin'. sang "There I u lty members, he would likewise to the metropolis of Searcy at 2: 30 
lace-edged booklets of red, t ied book of white paper .trimmed with ! Go." 'T'hey were accompanied by be astonished unless a few things each day, n o desperate mob at the 
with white ribbons. Small heart- gold dollies and red ribbon, with I Josephine Stewart at the piano. happened. Could he imagine Mr. mail boxes each morning a nd 
f'haped boxes of can dy were the ' the inscription "To My Valentine" Winston Neil. entertained the group ' :Cirk ~ot _say in~, "Fine stuff,'' at ! evening, ou r poor alumnus wou.Id 
favors. I on the book. Heart-shaped boxes with some of h is "Travel Talks." J .east six times m glee club rehear- know the school were past redemp- / 
,Dr. L. C. Sears gave the invoca- I filled with candy hearts, with mini- I I sal? And if Mrs. Cathcart were not i tion. ... J 'f'ff'f'f'l'f'f'f'f'fV'f'f'f'f'f'fV'f'ff'f'f 
tio·n. Bob Cronin serv~d as toast- : atnre red and white boys and gir ls / After the dinner the grou p went at t~; top of th_e st~irs watc~cin7,: So, hats off to Hard ing's culture! 
maste~ and the fol10wmg program I made of hearts on top, were the , to :he theatre. Clu~ ~~mbers a~d I the sweetest girls m the '\\ orld. i Wonder just how much we would 
Ellis, respon se, Leonard K irk , , and favors. Clusters of balloons and and John Sands, Constance Ford thing was wrong. 
wa~ ~1ven: Welcome, Mary Albert~ unique combination for place cards their escorts were V1rgima McDaniel 
1 
come and go, he would know some- , miss the old fam iliars? 
J "1.'l o solo, .Jim B illy Mcinteer; vo- streamers of red hearts on the wall I and Leon Manly, Opaline Turner What if he breezed by hi st ory 
cal solo, "Stars in My Eyes," Ar- and lattice work completed the dec- J J. and Bob Martin, Marian Camp and class and there sat Brother Rhodes 
<lath Brown; duet, "The Sweetest , orations. J. C. McCaleb, Josephine Stewart E:porting a toupe? Well-enough 
WHITEWAY BAR BER SHOP 
Co ~ rteous - Efficient 
Appreciat ive 
Bradley, Harri son, Stroud 
Story Ever Told," Mrs. Florence I Bob Reeves gave the invocation . I and Lynn B u ffington, Thelma 
Jewell and Mr. Leonard Kirk; read- ! A welcome to the guests was ex- I Smith and Milton Poole, Wanda 
ing-, Harding Paine; "I Was Seeing tended by Dot Baker, club presi - Luttrell and Robert Oliver, Evelyn 
Nellie Home," by the quartet com- dent, and was responded to by Coy Chesshir and vVayne Smethers, 
posed of Bob Cronin, Wayn e Hem- Porter. Jim. Billy Mclnteer, serving Beatrice Dodson and Harding 
ingway, Louis Green, and Leonard i · · ~: master of ceremonies, in t roduced Paine, Helen Welter and Winston 
Kirk. Concluding the. program was , the following numbers: "Let me \ Nf-il, A nn French and. K~rn Sears, 
the club prophecy written and pre- ' Call You Sweeth eart," by the quar- 1 Amy Rut herford a n d V1rg1l Bentley, I 
-sented by Donald Healy, Lou is tet composed of Bob Reeves, Coy Miss Fern Hollar and David Crum- [--- --------- ----
Green, and Wayne_ Hemingway. j Porter, J im Billly Mclnteer and Ed - j ley, j 
The guest list m cluded Annile ·win Stover, "Our D ear Gatas" by I I 
Chambers and D onald Healy , Mar- . I J ack Baker, vocalist, and the club ' 
-volene. Chambers and Harding 1 prophecy, "What a Star Told Me.'' I 
Paine, Mary Alberta Ellis and Bob j by David Swaggerty. I Western Auto 
Associate Store 
Compliments 
SEARCY ICE 
COAL CO 
Phone 655 
and 
Park Ave. 
Beauty Shop ! .uAouu•uo4uuu,•u 
Phone299 1 ________ _ 
·-.i D . T. WILLIAMS 
Plumbing and Electric Shop 
Kelv inat or R efrigerators and 
Philco and Zen it h Radios. 
0 •<>~<>---.Cl~<>-..<>~<<) 
Your Eyes M,y Business 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
Optometrist 
-o--
0. M. Garrison 
Cronin, Elizabet h Arn old and I After the ban quet t he clu b a nd 1 
Wayne Hemi ng_way, Doris Cluck I their guei:;ts attended "Four Moth- I 
::-nd Gorman Wilks, Betty Bergner ers" at the Rial t o. Those present I 
a~d Jim Billy Mc~nteer, Iris Mer- were Violet Slade a n d Eugene Cone, [ ----------------
ritt and E. J. Gowin, Roberta Wal- Wanda Allen and Johnny Gre~n -
den and Louis Green, Ardath Brown way, Esther Marie Clay and David 
find Burl Dykes, Marciele McClug- Swaggerty, Betty Maple and Coy 
gage and Duran Hagler, Doris Hea-1.?orter, Margaret Naugher and Bob 
ly and Jam es Berry, Mary Etta Reeves, Dorothy Baker a nd Le -
J ..angston and Don Bent ley, Ruby land Waters, Myrene Williams a n d 
Pea.rce and J ack Nedeau, Helen Jack Baker, Mamie Gill and Dan 
Pearce and Griffin Copeland, Mrs. Spencer, Annet te Tapp and Ed -
F lorence J ewell a nd L eonard Kirk, win Stover, Mart ha Ritter and E. 
~.nd Dr. a nd Mrs. L . C . Sears. J. Gowin, A lfreda Teague and Bill 
i Better Foods ~ 
=--------,J 1 for Less I 
PHELP'S 1' -o- c I 
Jeweler 
Weaver's 
Service Station 
East S earcy, Hig hway 67 
Laas, Mary McCullough and Jim 
/ 
Billy Mcinteer, Verle Craver and 
, Hugh Rhodes, Mrs. J . L. Dykes and 
Gorman Wilks. 
Central Barber Shop 
Three "k now how" barbers 
Marsh West Hall 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
"Everything to Bu ild Anything" 
Phone 446 
at 
The BENROOK COMPANY 
(Easy payment plan if d·~si: ·ed .1 
BANK 
Shoe Shop :: SANITARY f · .===~::~~::::_-_-_-_-_-, I MARKET I 
of 
SEARCY 
Stott's Drug Store 
SEARCY, ARK. 
Prescriptions 
Phone 33 
----- ...., __________ _ 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
Compliments of 
WHITE COUNTY 
WATER CO. 
Sa n dwich es 
Cold Drinks 
Ice Cr ea m 
Jo and Ed 
99 CAFE 
Berry 
Barber Shop 218 West Arch St reet 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
:. 
__ p_E_nc_s_ 10_&_ N18_o_M_Y __ M_A_3R_s_K_s_E11111UT11111s11111t.~~';1. W. B. Cook, Prop. 
Fresh & cured meats We appreciate your trade 
------------------------ -
Compliments of 
M ILBURN - JOHNSTON 
Grocery Company 
Distributors of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
I 196-Ph=-196 ,~ 
* . I 
I O>_o_o--o-o•O I 
MRS. HOOFMAN i 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS and FUNERAL 
WORK 
121 5 E . R ace 
James L. Figg 
Registered Optometrist 
Eyes Tested-Glasses F itted 
Telephone- 373 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
and 
COFFEE 
SHOP 
CALL 322 
Security Bank 
-o--
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 
Entrusted to Ua 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
General R·epairing 
Wrecker Service - Storage 
·-o-
Goodrich Tire.a 
Batteries and Accessories 
0. T. COX SERVICE STATION 
Batter~es, T ires, Tubes 
SINCLAIR PRODUCT S 
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Juniors And Seniors Will Tangle In Playoff Friday· light 
SENIORS 33 • FROSH 22 
Both Teams In Good 
Shape And Evenly 
Matched 
place shots ran Berryhill all over 
the court, until he left an opening, 
then Spencer drove a killing blow ? ' 
i..croslJ the net. Berryhill never had 
Bison Sports 
Seniors Bead Frosh; 
Juniors Whip 
Sophomores 
I Dan Spencer, senior guard, cut 
. loose with an accuJ1t,te barrage of 
an opportunity to get started, play-
ir.g on the defense most of he time. 
I shots to lead the seniors to a 33-22 victory over the fresl\mep. 
1 The freshmen played 10019e bat( 
BY LOUIS GREEN 
Friday night is the big night in Iil order to . get to the tinals, JUNIORS 49 • SOPHS 34 I with little teamwork, and a1th0ugh , it looked like for a while that 
intramural basketball circles. The Spencer had to . beat Greenway, Although only 13 fouls were ' they would put up a good fight. 
seniors and juniors tangle at eight Duf!lngton, and Oliver, who had called, the junior-sophomore game the seniors slowly- forged ahead. · 
o'clock in the Harding gym to de· won their previous matches. b i i g t end was one of the roughest, if not 
termlne which team will reign as The regular intramural basket- eg nn n o · Berryhill defeated Jackson in the the roughest, played this year. There were 12 personal fouls1 ball tournament ended last Tuesday A GLANCE ABOUT 
ehampion for the 1941 season. first round, Smethers, who beat night with the seniors and juniors Wilks, the junior center, walk- 8 on the freshmen and 4 for the 
Each team has won 5 and lost 1 Waters, in the second, and Ganus, Before long the boys' intramural ea away wlth scoring honors when SE1niors. The main difference in 
so far. The J·uniors came out vie- who won "his other two matches, in a deadlock for first place. As a will come to an end and he Bet a new record by scoring 30 points came in fiel.d g.oals. The 
result, probably one of the closest program 
torious in the first engagement, in the semi-finals. . · and most exciting games of the sea- &wards will be made to the out- points in one game, almost as 1
1 
seniors dropped in 15 for '· 30 points, 
r, nd the seniors triumphed In the I Second round winners were Ganus standing athletes. Badminton dou- many as he scored in all of the w:hile the freshmen managed to loop 
I son will be played in the gym Fri teams. over Gateley, Berryhill over Smeth- oles, volleyball, and wrestling are other 5 games put together. Smeth· 1 in only 10. I d day hight. 
On paper there. is little real dif· 1 era, Spencer over Buffington, an yet to be played before the end of ers followed him with 11 points . High point man for the game, 
fe.rence in the two teams. The sen- Oliver over Wilks. Both teams have shown lots of this term. Junior team-work gave them a I Spencer scored lS points, all on 
tors have a slight advantage in fight and spirit and have deserved Hugh Rhodes, intramural direc- safe lead throughout the game. 1 field goals. He hit a hot streak· 
height, with Captain "Toar" Pryor, Opposition T 0 War to win every game that they have th t 1th h t They started off with a bang, in the · third quarter- - sinking 6 
I) S d Ex B h 11 t i l t t k i tor, annoµnces a a oug en- •·ut slowed u and at the half . . • an pencer an erry i . o (Continued from page 1) played. There s a. ot a s a e n . nis will not count toward an in- u p, . conseclfhve throws from different. 
fight for the ball under the buc- ·Code he is able t .o communicate the game, so neither team will be tramural award there will be a tour- I the sophomores were trailing byl' positions on 1.he court. Greenway. 
ket; but heigh alone has never with the world and "live." taking any long chances. The sen- nament in the spring. It won't be I only about 10 points. as usual, played .a bang-up b.all 
won a baskeball game. The seniors The United States is being sub- tors have a slight edge in height 1 il h d .11 1 Ernie Salners, sophomore guard, game a:nd scored 8 points. I d i P H h th fl hti very ong unt t e ay w1 eng- ot sick during the first half, 1· ~ave a goo man n ryor. e as jected to a program of insidious and -experience, but e g ng then and lt will be warm enough I g . . Freshmen points . were abodt 
.eonsistently been th{lil' high scor- ! propaganda, inspiring i"ts citizens juniors play their best ball when and was unable to fmish the 1 di trib d 11 _. for the racket wielder!! to come out . h . even y s ute among a °'-
e r and alwayf! plays a good de- Lo harbor hatred for the moment the going begins to get toughest. of their winter's hibernation. With third quarter. This left the sohp - ! the players. Dobbins sank 1>, Law· 
fensive game. Spencer has come and ]>repare mechanized military omores with a handicap, as t ey • 
6 
D k 4 er to the front lately as a distinctive By far the most unique game of I .ihree 1fine courts everyone will had no subs, but the juniors fin- ! n -nce 5, Harris , y es , an 
scoring threat. He poured six con- units for the future. Every lure the season was the junior-sopho- have plenty of opportunity to get i.shed the half with four men also. Walker Z points. 
possible will be used to interest more game last week, in which in fine shape before the tourney. Then tile ganle began to get This was the last scheducled game secutive field goals through the · rif' i it lif t th -
hoop last Tuesday night against youth in sac ic n~ s e o ~ the juniors came out victorious by Come on Spring! rough. The referee threatened to for the seniors, but ,fti~~e both 
evil God of War. i th d th j i on th i 
The youth of Harding, as well as i f. l t h they wm meet ~n the frosh. a score of 
49 to 34· Gorman W lks., You wrestling fanatics }lad better halt the game once, but .allowed ! ey an e un ors ·'Y'. er 
Th~ juniors are placing this of other colleges, represent the lanky junior center, 1 terally pour· tegin to get in shape for it will 1-hem to continue. Winston Netl, II ina ma c es, . ,.~ 
f:r.orlng h-0pes on two Cordell, Okla- cream to which the most enticing ed that basketball through the hoop soon be time for a little scientific high point man for the sophomores, ' the championship game Tqesd~V 
honia, boys, Wayne Smethers and to capture high scoring honors with . grappling. Gateley and Ganus are with 15 points, - committed four 1 night. of overtures ·Will be directed. Ad· Ea h l 
Gorman Wilks. Smethers has con- va.nced pay and advanced rank will a total of 36 points. rly in t e rry pick · of the field in badminton. fouls, but was allow~d to continue. 
Ristently been high scorer tor his &eason, Merton Jackson, frosh I put my 1faith on Ganus In singles Seniors 
be promised. Careful consideration tall d 22 i t 1 t th Jun·iors F G FT p F T P 1 · 
F.G. F.T. P.F. T.P. 
t ihl Wilk hi i t guard, le po n s aga ns e but he .,,e' t ·'m.;._. down. li"' had better • · • · · • • · Landrum earn, w e · s saves 8 po n 8 and special privileges will be grant- ' ' _.., " (f) 5 1 3 11 : 
E:ophomores for what appeared to Smethers I Berryhill i.:ntil the going begins to get rough. ed to those who will help foster the not lose again or my average will (f) 
3 0 0 6 to a record that would stand for Mcinteer 1 Pryor 
0 
1 
1 
0 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
4 
a It is expected to be a close, hard- malicious atrocities of war. suff~r 'ii severe blow, and as pro- Green (g) 0 0 1 0 Greenw.ay 
fought game, with either team cap- r<-eat worldly and temporal gain this year. But Wilks had other phet~ of Wfn_n. ers I would be only a 14 2 1 a~ f::pencer 
~•le of comi t t U d ..,, ideas as he tossed the ball in from goo3d ' loser. - Wilks (c) v ;.:, 
.. J ng ou on op. n er await those students who wlll for• Baker ("') 1 0 1 
(f) 
(t') 
(c) 
(g) 
(g) 
4 
9 
0 
0 
1 . ·. 8 
(i - ·18 
th all angles to top Jackson's mark by .. 
e circullU!tances it would be dlf· 1 sake the spirit of Christ and refuse Cochra·r1 (g) 2 
fi l 8 points. I made the statement ear- " 1cu t to pick the winner. to "resist not evil." Let us not con• 
I 
ly in the season that Wilks was Probable starting line-up: fuse our values. 
lllkely to break lose ona wild scor--
1 
Juniors f>oa. Seniors ting streak most any time and he 
Smethers F Spencer verified this against the sophs. I 
Mcinteer F Berryhill 
WUks c Pryor Allen' S Quality For about 13 minutes neither 
Baker G Greenway team used but four men, as Ernie 
Green G Landrum Bakery Salners was taken out of the game 
sick. Captain Wilks immediately 
Spencer Beats Berryhill 
In Badminton Finals 
Dan Spencer, playing champion-
ship badminton, easily defeated Ex 
Berryhill in the finals by scores of 
l 5-9 and 15-7 to win the title. 
Spencer's hard drives .and easy 
Smitb-V aughan 
Mere. ·co. 
Harding Stud.ants 
We Will Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
White Countra 
Fastest Growing Sto~ 1 
SELECT BREAD 
For 
HAPPY MOTORING 
Jack Harrison 
Agent 
The Suocenful Businessman always has a neat appearance. 
How about you'l 
la your appearance up to par? 
THE COLLEGE INN 
Fast, efficient service. 
Lloyd Stone, Manager 
AT 
KROGER'S 
benched one of his players in order 
to make the game more even. 
· Let's all .be out to the game Fri-
day night to cheer our favorites 
on to victory! It will be the last 
game in he intramural series and 
should prove to be a thriller from 
Your Fountain 
Headquarters 
HEAD LEE'S 
REPAIR 
Sewing ·Machines, Bicycles,; 
Electric Sweepers, etc. 
PON DER'S 
REPAIR SHOP 
On your week end trips, 
ride the · 
ARKANSAS 
MOTOR 
COACHES 
For bus information 
PHONE -NO. 8 
Robertson's Drug 
Store 
GIFTS HOSE 
DRUGS 
• Amazing new 
..Magic Feed" ends 
all normal causes 
of pen messiness. 
No flooding. No 
dripping. Writes 
like magic! ••• and 
you get the set for 
a price you would 
ordinarily par lor 
a pen alone. 
Searcy Jewelry 
Company 
PARK AVE. 
GROCREY 
Your 
Neighborhool 
Grocer 
PHONE 122 
Curtiss Candy Co. 
Distributors of 
CARLTON BAR 
DIP 
NUT· ROLL 
C. G. Reeves 
Salesman 
Phone 395W 
JUST BACK FROM 
THE MARKET-
Now Showing, 
COATS, SUITS, and 
JACKETS, ETC. 
The Fashions Latest 
Kroh'• 
Ladies Apparel 
0 0 0 0 Totals 15 3 I 33 
Totals Jla .J 6 49 Freahmen F.G. F.T. P.F. t .P. 
Sophomoree 
Ganus 
S kidmore 
Buffington 
(Neil 
Salners 
(f) 
(f) 
(c) 
(g) 
(g) 
Dobbins 
F.G. F.T. P.1='. T.P. Lawrence 
1 
4 
4 
7 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
3 Harris 
S Dykee 
8 Walker 
4 15 1 
l O T.otala 
~~~~~~~~- · 
(f) 
(t) 
(c) 
(g) 
(C) 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1. 
10 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
3 
0 
8 
.-
as 
Totals 2 7 34 1 ~~~~~~~~~~--
,.,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---. 
SPRING 1 
FASHIONS 
Designed for you 
and the life 
you lead. 
-The IDEAL SHOP 
The 
Arkansas Gazette 
•Prints No Whi-1<ey Ads 
The. state's leading newspaper 
'!'· F. T.aylor, loeal rep. 
Phone 146-411 N. Spring 
I 
The new spring shoes 
are here -
Play' ahoq, Dress shoes, 
All kinds of show. 
Men&. Women -
Soys&. Girla .... 
Come in. 
Expert Repairing While 
You Wait. 
FAITH'S 
SERVICE STATION 
TOURIST COTTAGES 
EAT SHOP 
South Searcy 
· Highway 67 · 
Phone 388 
.; 
t 
- " •t-: 
t(~ ........................................... .-e- ........... ..-.................... __ ............. _. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparer · 
Fortune'• and Fr~endly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceriea ,, 
ROBBINS,, SANFORD 
Mercantile ·Compant 
White County'• Largeat Store 
TRADE AT SAFEWAY 
•mm 1111mm1111111111111111111111111111+ -· 
